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•Bs.rsvicsa.—The • interior of the Protestant
Episcopal Church of Bt. Timothy, Roxborough,
Philadelphia, has been recently mach improved
and beautified by thepolychromatic decoration
of the chanoel walls and arch, executed by John
:Gilboa, under the skillfe,direction of Charles M.
Baepp,Beq., architect, who has given to this
branch of his profession muchstudy andresearch,
and who has made it quite a specialty. The,

east of the decoration was entirely defrayed by

theAccounting Warden of the church as aChrist-
masgift or thank-offenng, and is but ,one of
-many previous acts of munificence to this
parish.

The work, which is of the most elaborate
character, and whieh has occupied some two

Months In execution, has been Just completed,
,and the chancel was rededicated by appropriate
,servlces to-day. At the invitationof theRector,
"Rev. Win. A. White,a large number of the clergy
were present and assisted in the services, and
were hospitably entertained afterwards at the
newRectory. Interesting addresses were also
made by severalof the clergy. The music, by
the full choir, under the able direction of Dr.
William Camac,with Mr. Hodson presiding at the
organ was appropriate and churckly.

The decoration of the interior of churchei in
polychrome had its origin in the middle ages,
when the gorgeous colorsand. quaint devices 01
heraldry were gradually transferred from the
painted monuments and tapestry on the walls of
churches to the walls themselves. The chancel

;of fit. Timothy's Church is of an apsidal or semi-
octagonal form, and the ceiling, which is of open
timber, Is divided into eight compartments, in
each of which is introduced the halt-length figure
of an angel in the posture of _adoration„ ex-
qutelypainted in naturalcolors, thtis forming
,a group apparently uniting In the ascription
(taken from the Book of Revelatlona) which ap-
pears On the corniceimmediately below them, in
old Lombardi° characters, gold on a bright blue
ground: "Amen, Blessing,anriGlory,and Wisdom,
and Thanksgiving, and Honor, and Power, fine
Might be unto our God forever and ever." The
lancetwindows arerichly ,canopiedand crocketted
.ingold upon a dark maroon ground, while be-
tween them extends a band of purple, with
'the , legend In gold church text, "Come unto
'me all that are weary and heavy laden, and I
will giveyou rest."

Thewainscotting is treated with a diaper pat-
..tern offieur delis, which shows a portion of the
wood. The chalice arch bears on a light buff
label, worked over with a darkershade, giving it
5 damask effect, in a dark blue decorated Lom-

bardiay y
character, the words "Strength and

heavilyc
beautarerockettedinThsanctua

along thry etop edgeIna."This labedenslla

cresting of bold and rich design. In
short, the entire walls of the chancel,

ceiling, rafters and furniture are covered
with the richest colors and gilding,
but yet so skillfully disposed and blended as to
impart a quiet, subdued and unotkinsive effect;
and, by thejudieloneuse-of pstteilis of moderate
size, the area of the chancel is apparently greatly
increased. A new altar of black walnut, and of a
massive but correct design, has also been pre-
sented to the church, and the pipes
of the organ are decorated with
crimson said gold crocketta and ,/leer de
lie, with a bold white chevron across their entire
front. Bt. Timothy's Church, being of early
Rnglish Gothic architecture, built of solid pointed
stone, situated in a beauttful rural country, and

almost embowered in shade and overgrown with
ivy, and already having the appearance of great
age, may now be considered one of our most
beaullful country churches.

ROBBERIES.--The dwelling of Mrs. Whiteman,
No. 1689Race street, was entered last evening
through thefront door by means of false keys
while the family was at church. The house was
ransacked and some silk dresses and other arti-
cles were packed up ready for removal. It is
supposed that the thieves were , frightened away
before( they had time to carry off the plunder.
The only articles missing are-13 spoons.

The house of Q. W. Higgins, No. 627 North
Twelfth street, was entered yesterday morning
through the kitchen door. A coat, some silver-
ware and a gold watch ware stolen. The value of
the articles taken is $llO.

The hones of Mrs. Baker, No. 239 Shippen
street, was robbed of $23 on Saturday night.

The bulkwindow of a dry goods store at Apple
and Diamond streets was robbed of a number of
small erticloes, last evening.

Polars kerorerriamins.—Mayor Fox has made
the following appointments as policemen:

Second District—Thomas Sisk, M. B. Bowles,
Wm. Yeager, Pulaski Geiger.

Third District—Francis M. Brown, Richard
Graham.

Eighth Dlstriet-i-Francle Burns.
EleventhDistract—Wm. McDonough, Nicholas

Keller.
Tho following notice was posted on the door

of the Mayor's office this morning:
"No communication will be received, either

verbally or by note, upon the subject of applica-
tions for appointments, except on Tuesdays and
Fridays, and then only between the hours of 11
and 2 o'clock.-

DISTRIMING Surcot.—Mrs. Margaret Beatty,
aged seventy-five years, residing on Chestnut
street, between Centre and Church streets, in
Manayunk, committed suicide by hanging this
morning. She used a clothes -line for the pur-
pose. One end of the rope was placed around
her neck and the other was fastened to a staple-
in the wall. She then Jumped from a chair on
which she,had stood while tying the rope. No-
body was in the house except Mrs. Beatty. A
gentleman while passing the house discovered
herhanging upon the wall, but then she was
dead. About a year ago she was nearly suffo-
cated by escaping gas, and since that time she
has been partially deranged.

STREET CLEANBING.—The parties who received
the street cleansing contracts from the Board of
Health are at work, and the reports of the Lieu-
tenants of Police, made to the Mayor, and tnen
transmitted to the Health office, show that con-
siderable improvement has already been made in
the conditon of the streets. Some of the contrac-
tors have not yet been able to score the number
et men and carts which they desire, and in their
districts the work progresses a little slowly at
present. The srree's have been so dirty that it
will require considerable labor to get them into a
respectable condition again, but when once clean
it will not be difficult to keep them so.

SONS AND DAUGHTERA OF ABIENICA.—The re-
ports of the officers of the Bons and Daughters of
America give the following statement of the
condition of the order in January last :

Number initiated1,987; number admitted by
card, 20; number withdrawn by card, 30 ;number
rejected, 12; number suspended, 128; Number ex-
pelled, 1; number reinstated, 1; number deceased,
7; number relieved, 120; whole amount of re-
ceipts, $2,368 al; disbursements for benefits,
$lO3.

DISORDERLY HOUSE. —Frank Maloy was before
Alderman Carpenter yesterday upon the charge
of keeping a disorderly house at No. 218 South
Water street. He was held in $BOO ball to
answer. Five men and two women were cap-
tured in the house on Saturday night when the
pollee made the descent. One of theseprisoners,
Jesse llieks, had a large dagger on his person.
He was held in $BOO ball for carrying concealed
deadly weapons, and the others were hold to ball
to keep the peace.

ACCIDENT.—CharIes H. Gordon had his hand
badly crushed in the machinery of a steamer
lying at Walnut street wharf. He was at work,
when some person started the engine. He was
conveyed to his home at Camden by the Harbor
Police.

Laucteay.—Nicholas Connelly went into an
eating saloon at South and Gull-ford streets yea-
terday morning. When he was leaving lie was
observed to Blip some spoons into his pocket. He
was arrested by Policeman Philips, and, it is

assaulted the officer. Connelly was com-
mittedby Aid. Tlttermary.

annosontnLy DECORATED.—The headquarters
Of the National Union Club, No. 1105 Chestnut
street, is handsomely decorated to-day in honor
ofthe completion of the Pacific Railroad. The
front of thebuilding is covered with a splendid
SURofRags.

BTOLZ IRON.—A large ektff, marked William
Ames, and containing ten bare of pig Iron, wee
captured dila morning in the Delaware, above
poplar stree t wharf. The men who wore is the
boiks jumpedaehoro and ran off upon the sp..
mph of the harbor police.
Burctos.—The Coroner was notified to bold an

Inqttest tbls morning on the body of Mrs. Bito-
Ulan, aged 70 years, who committed actinide by
hat:eine herself, st Baker and Centro etroote,

bisonyunk.
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Frits.—Tbo alarmOf gin about noon, to-day.

was caused by the partialburning of theroof of
the three-storied brick building, -No. 824 South
Water street, and Na. 825 South Front street.
The basement is occupiedby Corbin& Stevenson,
commission produce merchants, the first and
third floors by Charles C. Stevenson, cooper, and
second story by John Vanhorn, carpenter. The
damage by fire was not serious, but the occu-
pants suffered severely by water. The fire origi-
nated from a spark from a chimney.

CRUELTY TO Annw.s.—John Mcllhenney,
George Geilem and James Tagne Were before
Alderman Hood this morning upon Ibo charge
of cruelly treating a horse. It is alleged that the
horse, which was taken from thestable of Smith.
Simpson & Co., No. 1710 North Ninth street.
was harnessed to a lime cartand driven about
the city all of yesterday, until nearly used up.
The accused wore held in 41600 ball.

Wing BEATER°. - Thomas Close, residing at

922 Moyamensing avenue, Jno.Gillingham, How-
ard street below York, and John Ittekbars, Front
and Green streets,have been held to bail for beat
ing their wives. Mrs. Gillingham was assaulted
in a savage manner, and was severely injured.

FATAL ACCIDENT.—A boy named Joseph Rosen-
baum, aged two years, was run over by the Con-
tinental Hotel coach at Germantown avenue and
Thompson street this morning. He was in-
stantly filled. The child resided at No. 18 Ger-
mantown avenue.

Ruszonsix—John S. Magee, who has been in
command of theRonndsmen, or Day Sergeants,
since the squad was organized, resigned on
Saturday. Be was an excellent officer and
always discharged hie duties satisfactorily.-

REMOVAL.—The Central and the Harnden Ex-
press Companies have removed their general
business ofliee from No. 628 Chestnut street to
No. 820 Chestnut street.

&mous FALL.—James Quinn, aged 13 years,
fell through the hatchway from the fourth story

of a store, No. 485 Market street, about noon to-
day, and Was severely injured, He was conveyed
to his home.

rßeamtom—John Miller was found in a
lumber yard at Delaware avenue and Poplar
street, yesterday, acting In a suspicions manner.
Herwas held for a further hearine by AM. Toland.

CITICKIMING & Bons' REDUCED PRIOR LIST.—
We notice with pleasure the movement of, the
old and prosperous house of Chickering & Bons
toward the establishment of a uniform or ono
priest system in the-retailing of piano-fortes.
The system of "fancy prices" has been adopted
for years by the piano trade, the practice being
to have a price list marked up so high that they
could afford to be beaten down from $lOO to $l6O
below the prices set down. The trade im-
morality of this system must be patent to every-
body, and purchasers could not fall to look upon
it as extortionate, or something Worse; for the
practice could not be honorable, whereone price .
is asked and another taken, and a profit left to the
seller even thenl

Chickering & Bons have calculated the cost
of theirpianos through a series of years,and have
made out a list ofprices, after adding to the cost
of manufacture a fair manufacturer's profit, and
without discount to the purchaser, which they
offer to the public,satisfled that it will meet with
general approval. Comparing the two price
lists, we find that the cheapest piano on the old
list, with discount to purchaser, was $6OO, while
by the new list the same piano, without discount,
is 475. The same with the grands—aid list,
$1,600; new list, $1,200. We think it was time
!hat these fictitious prices sobe abolished,
and a fair business system be established, where
the buyer knows just what be has to pay.

Rxcension.—The that excursion of the.scason
to Atlantic City will take place on Monday, June
21st, on theoccasion of the opening of the new
Exenrsion House, recently built by the Camden
and Atlantic Railroad Company. The excursion
is gotten up bythe cottage residents and hotel-
keeper. at Atlantic, and will without doubt be a
grand success.

THE MAUCH OF OIVILIZAkTION.

New Castle, 8e,., Gets a New Whip
ping-Post.

The Wilmington Commercial Bays:
Owing to the dilapidated condition of the an-

cient whipping-post and pillory, the latter, it is
said, being unsafe for prisoners to• stand on, the
Jail Commissioners of the county, in order to
meet the demand for the legal vindication of
Delaware justice, are compelled to erect a new
whipping-post and pillory at New Castle, for the
accommodation of convicts to be sentenced at
the approaching term of Court. The new post
and pillory will tte erected in a very substantial
manner, and will afford ample accommodation to
all who require its use. It will be built with an
elevated observatory as heretofore, from which
the convict, in a semi-horizontal position, can
view the surrounding spectators, and the magni-
ficent landscape of the prison grounds. This new
improvement will be completed during the
coming week, and will be ready for use at the
first Saturday of the approaching term.

The Indian Troubles.
The Omaha Republican of the 6th inst. con-

taint' this:
The following telegram was received at this

office yesterday morning:
CoLustsus, May 4,1869 —To St. A. D. BaLwmbe

—The Sioux attacked settlers on Shell creek to-
day. Bhot Mr. Nelsoh and drove off stock..

L. GERHARD.
This telegram of mum depredations and mur-

der comes in verification of the reports which
have been coming from the west, that the hostile
Indians were moving to attack the settlements
on the UnionPeciaßailroad:

Minister Motley, at Home.
BOSTON, May 8, 1869.—H0n John Lothrop

Motley, the newly appointed Envoy Extraordi-
nary and Vnistor Plenipotentiary to Great
Britain, willspendthe intervening time previous
lo his departure for England at his home in this
city. His residence is at No. 2 Park street, di-
rectly opposite the most beautiful portion of
Boston Common, and in what may be truly
ierreed the most aristocratic part of the city.
Tire interior is now In a 'topsy-turvy condition,
In cone( quence of the packing up and forward-
vy of the Minister's effects to the scene of nis
'uture official duties. Ho arrived here from
Washington the latter part of the present week;
and has remained quietly at his home ever since,
and received only a few very intimatefriends.
Ho will sail from New York on the 19th instant,
and bid tarowell to his Boston home on the 17th.

CITY NOTICII7.B
TRH PACIFIC RAILROAD.

A golden spike and costly rail to -day
romplete the stretch of that mejsstic way
Which links the Atlantic to the distant shoran'Where men grow grapes, and digathe glittering ore.
The imposing piles the ancients reared convey
No potent meaning, like Um works we lay ;
The pyramids were never built to pay, ---

Nor move men's minds improve their little day.
Let us rejoice, that since the world began
No age has wrought such glorious things for man,
In seence, art, and all Inventive lore,
We shame the doll old cycles gone before:
But as improvement brines its wealth along,
Bad natures, too, progress in doing wrong;
Thieves will break through and steal unless you awe
By something stronger than the dread of law;
And Di arvin's yafes are strong enough to store
'the went Pacific Itallwav's wealth, and more!
That giant work complete,—a nation's pride,—
The whole wide continent can he supplied.

AL 4,3SlAavin & Co. 6,
721 chestnut street.

AN Iszco.s,Titov arerruLa Fscr.
William 11. llelweg. the artistic corder/afar, 53:,

Arch street, has achiemd an unprecedented success in
the fashionine of Gents' Fine Boots and Gaiters, So
much so that he has patrons from all parts of the city
and country. With his perfect knowledge ofthe busi-
ness, and having such facilities, It would be strange
indeed If It were otherwise. A. floe stock of Gentle-
men's and Youth's wear constantly on hand. •

Fon your Spring Rot go to Onnvorto's.

ek BOLD BOISIIERY.—Dr. G. Humphrey. of Bev-
erly, aged eighty•seven years, while at the Colton Pen-
tal Association, No. UT Walnut street, breathed the
laughing gas and had three teeth extracted. On
aa aliening, he exclaimed, "You rascals, you have
robbed me I" "Robbed you of what?" the operator
ask ed. "Of my teeth," said he.

Twelve thousand nine hundred persons have -beim
robbed of their teeth at the same place within the past
year, among whom one of the prowlers of this
papt r may be numbered as one of the vt time. The
gasoperates sopleasantly that it is impose ble to feel
the slightest pain from the operation.—Sunday Mer-
cury.

IT HAS NO EQUAL YON FAMILY BNWING•
The Binger new Psmlly Sewing Machine. Primelps

(Knee, 1106 Chestnutstreet. ,

QIMIST and soothe thepain of children toethinz
Ure Bower's Infant Cordial. Bold by all Druggists

Dirrattaixom TO Bsta. ()Loss.
Prices marked down

10to 15percent.
AU New Styles.

BArromennuans. OLIIVLOY,
Turocrr,

all fashionable in style, and made in a superior man-
ner. lam Determined to Sell Close.

08AH1.106 STOII2B, No. 824 Chestnut mitred.
BLACK SILKS! BLACK SILKS! Cheap! Cheap

Cheap! GrOs Grain, $1 90, $2, $2 25, 52 00 to $4, at
airrnowniew's, 98 north Eighth street.

INSECT POWDER

How TO TELL TUB GENUINE ARTIOLE.—Prof. E.
Lyon, while traveling in Asia, discovered a flower.
which, when powdered, is sure death to every kind of

Insect, from a Cockroach to a Fly.. Ho protected his

discovery by letters-patent, government medals, sc.,
put his signature upon every flask of the article and

named itLvon's MAGNETIO INBEOT POWDER. lie im-
p'awed his secret to no one but his successor.

Purchasers. of Insect Powder—and it is used in al-

most every house—must see to it that they are not de-
ceived by worthless imitations and counterfeits. The
signature of B. Lyon is the purchaser's guarantee.
Look sharp for it, and buy no Insect Powder that does

not bear it. It may be had of Druggists and Family
Stores, at 28 cents per flask. Depot, 21 ParkRow,N.T.

IMMENSE DEMONSTB.ATION in Dress Goods, on
Monday, May 10th, at

& J. B. BARTHOLOMEW'S,
23 North Eighth street.

KID GLOVES I WHOLESALE .AND RETAIL, at
RAETUOLOHILW'S ; retail price, "Joseph" 95c. per pair
La Belle, $1 60; Jonvin, $1 76. Very handsome shades
now in stock. Gentlemen's Kid Gloves,$1 245, war-
ranted.

THE GREAT ENIGMA.
A thousand guesseshave been made at the ingredients

of SOZODONT, the most wholesome'and perfect dental
purifier the world has everseen. They were all wrong:
so by the way ofthrowing a little light onthe subjects,
it is now announced that the fiber or innerbark of the
QuatayaSaponaria, the Soap Tree of the Valley of
the Andes, is one of the componenteOf'that peerless
dentrifice.

SCHOOLEY'S PERFCT
Ventilating Refrigerators,

AT FASEION & Co. '6 Old Stand,
822 Desk street

CORNS, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skthfully
treated.by Dr. J. Davidson No. 9115 Chestnut street.
Charges moderate.

our Spring Hat go to oAitvonn's
MOTH PROOF CHESTS,

AtFaasoN & Co.'s
Refrigerator Warehouse,

292 Dock street

To COMPLETE your Spring Snit, buy one o
those beautiful Hata sold so low, at

OARFORIEs.
Under the Continental.

NO WATER COOLERS.
ASSOrtilleßL.

TiI:RSON SC CO.'S Refrigeratork Store,222 Docstreet.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS and druggißte BIM

dile&
Brico

23
vrnEN & RimTura,
South Eighth Arcot.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, M. D.. Professor of the Bye and Bar

treats all diseases appertaining to the above members
with the utmost success. Testimonials from the most
reliable sources in the city can be seen at this office,
No. 606 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited
o accompany their patients,as he has no secrete in ha,
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

THE COURTS.
DISTRICT COSYST.,,Tadge Here.—Charles Gerlach vs.

George Agenhefet An action on a note On trial.
DISTRICT Coney—Judge Thayer.—Ofthe twenty-five

cases on the hat, not one was ready for trial this morn-
ing, and the Court adjourned at an early hoar.

COMMON PLILAB—Judge Peirce.—Aingel vs. AingeL
An action for avorce, brought by the husband, upon
the ground of desertion by the wife. On trial.

QUARTER DESSIONS—Judge Allbfon.—Eugene Mayer
was put on trial, charged with larceny as bailee. The
prosecutrix alleged that in September last she -visited
the defendant's establishment to have her head shaved
and a wig made; that the defendant offered to take
the braid and cleanse H., and she accordingly left it;
that when she subsequently called for it she was of-
fered another braid,which was nother own,and hence
the prosecution.

The defence set up that under the process of clean-
ing. certain ofthe chemicals changed the color of the
string by which the lady identified her braid, and that
notwithstanding ber denial, itwas the identical article
left by her, and subject to her order. On trite
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ALL DEPARTMENTS
NOW IN

Full and Successful Operation.

Our Cu tom Department is turning out the Finest
Clothing made in Philadelphia this Spring.

Our Ready-Made Department is being largely

patronized, and becoming very popular with
many who never before thought of wearing
"Beady-Made Clothing."

Our Furnishing Department is in receipt of a

large lot of Fiaz VALISES. Those preparing
for their Bummer trip please take notice.

Our Youths' and Boys' Department is attracting

much attention and favorable comment, on

account of elegance and superiority of its

new and complete stock.

JOHN WANAMAKER,

CLOTHIER.

Chestnut Street Clothing Establishmen
myerp

JONES'
OIN-10-PIELICIE

CLOTHING HOUSE,
004

MARKET STREET.
PHILADELPHIA.

First Class Ready-Made Clothing, suit-
able for all Seasons, constantly on

hand. Also, a Handsome
Line of Piece Goodsfor

Custom Work.
GEO. W. NIEMANN,

Proprietor.

TOILET lIIITIULErs.

HAIR WORK HAIR WORK
The advertisement of a Hairdresser in tho city of

Philadelphia—J. MAYER906 Arch street—hag filled 114
with, admiration. An artist who can arrange the hair
with or without clustering curia, waving rolls, puffs or
plaits, by the aid of superior contrivances, only in use at
906 Arch street. He appealsto ladies of taste, and what
lady, ho gallantly inquires, is without taste ? To bo sure,
the ladles' taste ig a little whimsical and uncertain. La-
dies, remember, einem his first inventing that, your comb-
ings of hair can be worked into a variety of ornamental
styles of dressing. Save yourcombings, weigh them be•
fore sending, and avoid misunderstanding. J. MAYOR,
906 Arch et., three doorlabove Ninth .touth side. my 8 Urn

YBROTHERS ARE ',CITE LARGEST MANU•
facturere of Havana Cigars in Philsdolphia. Of

course their immense faellitlesnnablethem to soli at the
lowest possible price. Eighth and Walnut. aplarptfe

HUNTER'S PATIENT BPEOS CAN
bo bad at • hlo Store. No.13'1' South
-Eighth. above Walnut. apl4-11 tt.

PIANOS.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.

ORIOKERING. tIG
GRAND, SQUARE iND--UPRIGHT

PIANOS.
We this day issue a Naw Caraways. in which wo

printour VERY LOWEST Pntoastand from which we make
noDieoonsvz Et OS.DEVIATION wnstevor.

Our object is to furnish to our Patrons TEM TRIM DEBT
Pianos which can be-rn nufactured. and at thetiLowser Payne which will yield us a fair remuneration.
Rosewood 7' Octave Square Pianos,

/Igraine Bridge. Carved Legs, and
all Bodoni ImproVenienta, at

prices -nom $175 to $OOO.

ft will be our aim, as It hasbeen during the past Forty-
seven Years, to make the very best possible Instruments

Quality respect. Our rules are: acrifice
f Work doneto Economy ofManufacture.

Rosewood 7 1.3 Octave Grand Pianos,
nom our Latest and Rest Scales,

iron/ $lO5O to $l2OO.

Our Prices aro set as low as they possibly can be, to in-
sure the most perfect Workmanship, and the very best
Qualityof Materials used in every branch of the Wetness.

Every Piano made by tut ie fully warranted. and satis-
faction guaranteed to the purchaser.

CHICKERING & SONS,
Boston and Now York.

DUTTON'S,
No.` 914 Chestnut Street.

trnlrß
*STOKES, JEWEL'S!

JAS. E. CALDWELL & CO.,
No. 819 CHESTNUT STREET,

(Until their Store hi rebuilt,)

IMPORTERS 0 F DIAMONDS
Manufacturersof Diamond Jewelry.

SOLE AGENTS IN AMESSCA FOE

H.B. BREW:LIEN'S
Geneva and Copenhagen Watches

Repeaters and Chronographs.
SPECIAL AGENTS FOR THE BALE OF

Gorham Illtannfracturing Company's

FINE ELECTRO PLATED WARES.

ARTISTIC SILVER WARES.
A very full and valuable collodion in NEWEST DE-

SIGNS for

BrMal Presents and Household Use.
MANTEL CLOCKS,

FINE BRONZES,
•

FANCY ARTICLES.
None but FIRST GLASS GOODS KEPT, and every

ARTICLESOLD UPON ITS OWN hIERITS.
•or,mwMnt,

REMOVAL:
V.J.Mlgnin,Goedintk.Co

beg to , announce that they have
removed their elate
from No. 2 MAIDEN LANE to

652 BROADWAY, N.Y.
etween Bleecker and Bond BM),

and offer, from their Spring Lin-
t ortations,a complete and elegant
assortment of .their specialties to
WATCHES,

HOEUSE-TI HEIM,
JEWELIEtY,

CLOCKS, BROSBOXES
And

soitEs
And FANCY 6109115.
BOLE AGENTS FOR THE
NAELDIE WATCH.

AY GOOD[ .

Sargains.

Handsomely Trimmed

HATS AND BONNETS.
ALSO,

FINE FRENCH FLOWERS,

Richest Assortment ever Opened in America
Wholesale and RetaiL

VERY CHEAP.

THOS. KENNEDY & BRO..
No. 729 Chestnut St.

THOMPSON REYNOLDS,
Importer. Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Straw and MillineryGoods
FRENCH FLOWERS. FEATHERS. dto., &o.

N. W. corner Eighth and Vine Streets,

E. T. S. MUM. PHILADELPHIA.
8814-Imrp

SEAL ESTATE SALES.

REAL ESTATE—THOMAS & SONS' S 4.LE.—
gliii Valuable Wheat Property, northweat router of

Twenty•third and &rob streets, 72 feat front. 370 feat
deep. tha Tuesday, May 10,1869, at 12 o'clock ,noon. will
be cold at public sale. at the Philadelphia Exchange, all
that large and valuable wharf property.uorthoveat corner
of Twenty-third and Arch streets ; 72 feet front, and ex.
tending between parallel linen to low.ranter mark to the
Itivir Bch tutkill,(dopthlo the present wharf line is about
370 feet, which, by the new survey, may be extended b
378feet 1 The property is aubatantlally wharfed and has

on it a commodioua brick countinghouseand atablea,coal
tans, railroad track, and every facility for a coal
buelnena.

The Twenty-this d Street Railway, having. by a recent
Act of the Legiilature, been made a freight road. this
property poseeseeo the peculiar advantages of a railroad
track front, and the river in the rear.

Subjectto a groundrent of 19750a year.
Terms--slo,othmay remain on mortgage; balance each,

or the whole may be paid at the option oftattle
prcaor.

Immediate poeaceision. a 300 to bo paid time of
ado M. THOMAS & SONS. Auctioneera.

139 and 141 South Fourth street.

PEREMPTORY BALE.—FOR ACCOUNT OF .A
t, Former Purcharer,Tbontas & Sons, Auctioneers.—
"

' Interest In a very valuable Tract of Coal Lauds.
Paw Mill, 8163; Acres, Branch and Fraley townships ,
fichuyBrill county, Pa. ---tm Tuesday, June' let. 1869, at 12
o'clock, noon, win be Bold at public thosehreserve,
at the Philadelphia Exchturge, all 0full equal and
undivided fourth parts of and in all that certain menses°
or tenement, saw mill and tract of laud, situate in Branch
end Fraley townships. county of Schuylkill;being the
eastern part of a survey in the name of Martin Born,

cvlbich part is bounded and described as followeoria. • Be-
ginning at a pine tree, a corner on the New-lCorkCoal.
Company'sland ; thence by the same B. 703.4 deg.:West 546
porches to a white oak; thence by land late of John Al.
brit,ht south 20 deg.. east 185 perches to a stone; thence by

land of.Jonathan Zerbe north ,1036 deg east 40 porches to
a stone; thence north 6034 Porchet to AWhi,oak; thence
north 45 deg.. east 19036 perches to apine; thane south 79
deg., east 94 perches to a pine; thence ,south 1deg.. east 58
Ferchet to .11 Pine; 'thence by land of William'Gerbert
north 84 dog ~ east 11.7)g-perches t 6 a whiteoak; thence
north G 3Kelm do 189 perches to a westakporchestoland of 'Kelm Arnold north 24 dem100 porches to
the place of beginning . containing.by a resent stirvOY
thereof. 810 acres and 187.perches.

halo absolute, atMOO to be patd at the time of sale ,
61. THOMAS di BON% Auctioneers. • .

No. INand litS. Fourth street.utylD 8129

ADVEI3,,TIISE! i).. .V-.. '. TISE
arlCOE, WETifERILL

Newspaper .Zkdvertising Agents,

Desire to inform their patrons and the pubile generally that in consequence of theirrapt* inOreas-

ing business they have been obliged to remove from their late offices WIN, LEDGER BUILDING^

and have located in the

BULLETIN BUILDING,
No. 607 CHESTNUT STREET.

Having greater accommodationsand facilities, we are now prepared as heretofore to forward with
deepateb advertisements to all newspapers throughout the United States and British Provinces on
the most favorable terms.

HOW TO SELL GOODS !

Our Liminess men who are complaining of dull times and scarcity of purchasers, should note the
following:

FOUTZ'B LABORATORY, BALTIMORE, Md., April 23, 1869.

Messrs. COE, WETHERILL & CO., Newspaper Advertising Agents, Philadelphia, Pa.

13BisrLEmsre Your proposition to insert my advertisementof "Fouta's Home and Cattle Powders,
Fouts'e Mixtures, and Shriner's Balsamic Cough Syrup," in Eight Bundred and Sixty-two (862) News-
papers, selected throughout theEast, Middle and Western States, was duly received and is hereby
accepted.

I am convincedfrom what I have learned regarding your facilities, etc., that I can place my ad-
ver doing business in, your hands with the moat perfect assurance that it will be done to my entire
satisfaction, and to the best advantage for my interests. ,

Please cause my advertisement to bo inserted regularly every issue for the period of ono year from
date of first insertion, without unnecessary delay

Yours, truly, DAVID E. FOUTZ

OFFICE OF H. H. RICIIARDS & CO., Manufacturers, No. 413 Chestnut Street, t
PHILADELPHIA, April 10th, 1869. y

Messrs. COE, WETELERILI. dr, CO., Newspaper Advertising Agents, Philadelphia. •
GEINTLEHEN : In making upour list of Newer opens, selected from the entire Press of the United

States, in which to insert our advertisements, of er receiving your proposals and those of other par-
ties, we have concluded to place the same In your hands for insertion.

From past business intercourse with you, and a personal knowledge of your extensive facilities,
we have every confidence that our interests will be satisfactorily served.

Be pleased to have our advertisements promptly inserted in the list of rem Ilwaredquid filixiy-three
(1063) Newspapets, herewith harided you.

Very respectfully,
tai

H. H. RICHARDS & CO

ON MONDAY, MAY 10,

HOMER, COLLADAY 8z CO.,

CHESTNUT STREET, ABOVE BROAD
Will HAVE A

GRAND DISPLAY OF THIN GOODS

GREAT VARIETY OF TEXTURES,

INCLUDING

ALL THE NOVELTIES FOR. SUMMER WEAR.

Thin Goods for Suits

Thin Gicrods for Walking Eloresses.

Thin Goods for Evening Dresses.

Thin Goods for the Sea Shore.

Thin Goods in Robes.

&c., &c., &c.

CASH Laos%

CARRIAGES! CARRIAGES 4

WM. D. ROGERS,
CARRIAGE BUILDER,

1009 and 1011 CHESTNUT STREET.
Supetior Carriages of my own manufacturebuilt for chi

DRIVING SEASON

STYLE,

i IS 43 9 9
(XIMBINING

DIIRAIHIJTY, and
ELEGANCE OF FINISH.

OM" Attention given to repairing.
Ur Carriages stored and Insuranceeffected.
sole m Son

TIM MOUTH AND THE TEETH

DR. J. DE HAVEN WHITE'S
Name and Standing to Medical lientletry are a guoran

teefor the Efficacy of whatever he Pre-
ecribes for the Mouthand Teeth.

6 .

The great demand for the preparations made from his
formulahas induced many _persons to sett their own pre•
partitions underbLs name. To protecthis reputation from
initialingby this practice, and to aocure thebeet remedies
for his patients in regard to Ids

NEW MEDICATED DENTIFIIICE.

MOUTH WASH. AND GARGLE. _

He has taken legal measures to prevent his formula
from being compounded by any other Chemist of Drug-
gist in the United States.but •

GUSTAVUB KRAUSE.
APOTHECARY- '-

N. W. con Twelfthand Cheatnut stre
elptPhilada.

As teduleg by the following certificate:

"1herebyrefindlate se 019:111101JEI all toothOwders ,and
mouth washea Bold undermy_name,except those haPleg
my ;denature. on the Label and compounded and-toes
uiux by GUSTAVUS KRAlJBL,_Apothecary*. N.Vic* eor-
ner,of TwEIXTIt and CLIESTNUT streets - Pldladet.
phis, who Aunts bade' my pteaertptions. an d autho-
rised to oppsreand sell the game!.

J. DnIIAVEN warm,
• rnblze wilrorpp • -M. D.; D. 1). it.

JA E'iB. NXWBOLDdoBON
IRD AND

vrENERALFINANCIAL AcogsTs,_ •
128BOOTH OCUUND VMSirrc97Wm'

DuOZve jitildiartANlZ Stallliler arkirian4.llßl
litreets.

end
SOto

!USAITIDASE. Ell Se.

FURNITURE.
T. & J. A. HENKELS,

Having REMOVED to their

ELEGANT STORE, 1002 ARCH ST.,
Are now selling first.class FURNITURE at veryreduced
orkes. mh3l-3mrpl

Z ,

FURNIT URE,

121 South ELEVENTH Street

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

FIRST CLASS FURNITURE
At Moderate Priem.

ap2o lrnrp4

Established 1.844.

GEO. J. HENKELS,
CABINET MAKER,

1301 and ISO: CHESTNUT STREET.
MY6 13m4v

EM lemmas. &v.

SPRINk 1869.

LEEDOM.& SHAW,
910 ARCH STREET.

We are nowreceiving a very large dock of newgoods for

SPRING SALES,
Embracing altthe now oldies of

CARPETING%
PI.004 OIL CLOTHS,

MATTING% &O.
tribe ihn •

"NONET_TO ANY AMOSIN7' LOANI• _IIPON
DiAmONDA..WATOLEA •NLIVIAPty. mATE.
91,-.- IEIIII4 tki at

oig AlEs ••.ANOLDXST LLOUND OFFICE
Caper Third *ad • kWAreas.

Belw l'An • • •
N. at—DIAiONDI3. WATOUS. JOWELRY. OUNB.

Am. 11.132AARKABWalvearPRIMA. ttifAliarvg


